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Company Overview
MOBI724, a leader in the ntech industry based in Montreal (Canada),
o ers a unique and fully integrated suite of payment & digital marketing
solutions with a combined EMV Payment, Card Linked Offers, and Digital
Marketing platform that works on any card and any mobile device.
MOBI724’s solutions add value to all types of transactions bene ting
banks, retailers and cardholders by leveraging available user and
purchasing data to increase transaction volumes and spend. MOBI724
provides a turnkey solution to its clients to capture card transactions on
any mobile device, at any point of sale or from any payment card.
MOBI724 provides its customers with full and comprehensive
traceability and enriched consumer data through its o ering. Its
solutions enable card associations, retailers, manufacturers, o er
providers, mobile operators and card issuers to create, manage, deliver
and “track and measure” incentive campaigns worldwide to any mobile
device and allow redemption at any point of sale.
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Promerica Guatemala
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Stock Overview
Symbol
Exchange
Last Price
Market Cap
52-Week

MOBIF
OTCQB
$0.0651 USD
12.47m
0.052 - 0.222

Nov 07, 2018 • 10:45 AM EST

Symbol
Exchange
Last Price
Market Cap
52-Week

MOS
TSXV
$0.08 CAD
15.32m
0.065 - 0.225

Nov 12, 2018 • 2:02 PM EST
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Disclaimer
Except for the historical information contained here in, the matters discussed in this document are forward-looking statements that involve risks
and uncertainties, including but not limited to business conditions and the amount of growth in our industry and general economy, competitive
factors, and other risks detailed from time to time in the Company's SEC reports, including but not limited to its annual reports on form 10-K and it's
quarterly reports on Form 10-Q. The company does not undertake any obligation to update forward-looking statements. All trademarks and brand
name are the property of their respective companies.

